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John Pack, Bandit-Detective Extraordinaire: 

 

The semi-finals have ended, and finalists are signing in.  You can see all the 

results and games at:  http://www.gameaholics.com/adv_tournament.htm. 

 

Allan Jiang dominates the semi-finals -- winning both of his matches.   Allan is 

the first to accomplish that feat since 2012.  With the other two winners, 

Haakon Monson and John Pack, also placing second in their second semi-final, 

Allan's dominance is good news for our two second-place finishers who both 

advance into the final -- Lexi Shea and Tom DeMarco.  One of Allan's wins and 

Lexi's second place (with 4 spaces) were accomplished with no remaining set 

(with 4 and 1 cards remaining respectively).  Chris Trimmer had the largest sets 

of the semi-finals -- with 11 cards in both of his games (and the 1650 and 1660 

as oldest cards).  Allan and John's best wins were with 9 spaces.  Jacob Griffith 
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mentioned he was complete caught off-guard by the sprinters in both of his 

games.  Deb Lawrence Yaure had the most disconnected hand -- with only 4 of 

8 cards connected (albeit including the A-1468 Mask of Shame).  The semi-

finalists finished with one less card in their sets than players in the preliminaries 

(6 vs. 7). The mean and average spaces across the line remained the same as 

the preliminaries (0 vs. 0 and 1.6 vs. 1.61 respectively). 

 

The fun game banter continues -- 

  

John: I think I have wasted every turn except one -- in both of my semis! (And 

that was the detective that earned me two spaces in this one...) 

Lexi: Wooow all the thieves caught XD Nice detective! [One turn later] 

John: Woo hoo -- a second useful turn! I guess it's a sign that I should go into 

police work as my career. :-) 

 

Haakon: The Detective Agency says Thanks :-) 

 

Chris: There's always an honest one... 

 

John: Thanks for the protection, Allan! I think Chris has enough checks to buy 

the entire Auction House outright. :-) 

 

Chris: Well, it was a close game for 80% of us... [Four players were bunched 8-

9 space behind the winner] 

 

John: We have a fine selection of wares for your pilfering pleasure! [Two out of 

three players were thieves.] 

John: Wait?! Shades had a thief and didn't play him? Who are you? And what 

have you done with Kevin? :-) [A couple of turns later] 

Kevin: Mis-clicked! ;-) 

John: I think an honorable mention is due right here: Kevin has managed to get 

both of his thieves in jail in BOTH of his semi-finals! Four thugs in the 
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hoosegow. That's something any crime lord could be proud of, eh, Shades? 

[This was before either game had reached the first corner!] 

Kevin: They are aspiring artists and working on some graffiti from last round so 

had to make sure they got their pick of cells to continue their work this round! :-) 

John: Spraying "The Lippenstift is mine!" on the remaining cell walls does not 

constitute art! :-) 

John: OK, Haakon, what's with sending your boy to the slammer so that 

Shades can get his out? And why am I paying you to do the job? [Two turns 

later] 

John: Lexi and I appreciate the heightened security now that Shade's bandit 

has been paroled. Condition: Red 

John: We've upgraded the defense condition to Orange! [One turn later] 

John: I have come to the conclusion that Kevin is a stealing stealer who steals. 

:-) Thankfully, we're back to Condition Green. [One turn later] 

Kevin: I like both my thieves in jail. It reduces my tough choices each turn! :-) 

John: Nice jailbreak, Kevin! [Two turns later] 

Kevin: Early parole for good behavior and no more wall space left for their "art". 

:-) But he hates having to do his own cooking, so will probably be back in prison 

in short order. 

 

Thank you for playing, John! 

 

John  
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